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In this, the t~entieth century, the citizen~ of the United 

.:.;tatSG are: cuaranteed a CrJ.');';ce to becon,e educated tnroLl,->:l tilt; 

pubLLc :school::> until they reac}]c:it: a c '" of 16. .i'h1..., fuc t can 

be interpreted in ~any way~. ~he usual interpretation takes the 

stand t:;at nine fr,onths of cla~~eG held five c..:;ys a Reek under the 

direction and guid~nce of a colle e traineu instructor autc:at1c~11y 

results in the fulfillment of any re4uire~ents connotated by 

the law of free education ~or all. Hovl'evor, studies aBc. 

observations have proven that thi6 is not the way it works for 

many, ma::y people. 

a'oili ty to real •• i,eneral re~ldinu conrprehen;Jion i1:3 Lit,nificc:ntly 

related to all content subjects - ~~ to g0 pCI' cent of all 

c3 tudies in tycical hiGh .:::chool classes require reading. l An:, 

yot, a ~;tudy by Au.ctin, Lush and Huebner found apprOXil.,ately 

16 percent of thu children in Grades one to nine aI's in need 

of special hel~ in readins.2 ~hose who need the hel.' are those 

whose reading power is leG3 than thci~ general learnin~ power.3 

"'" definition of literacy, or readin6 competency uiven by "arah 

c. Gudscninsky is~ 

That perGun i~ lit~rate ~ho, in a langua~c 
that he speaks, Can read ani underutand 
anyth~ng he w0ul~ have undar0tood if it had 
been spoken to 1lim; and ,!,ho can~:ri tEo, ::30 
that it ~an be read, anythin~ thUL he can ,ay.4 

~nother study ~y the fed0ral ~overnment has concluded that 

seven million school y0un~~~~r_ have ~evcre rca~ing prob18ms.~ 

These problc~s arc a~parently not being corrected in the course 

of the ui3ual acade'i.Lc curr:Lculum as the >..)AT verbal te_;t scores 
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attained by high school seniors applyinG for college have dropped 

7 e ,. l' n th.,e la:'t I'" YL',' ('s. 6 perc n'" . " v. '- ._ It is estimated that right now 

one-half the populacion will fall below ~rade lLvel, approxi~ately 

one-fifth will fall one year below, one-fifth t~o years below and 

7 bt!1t~ . 1" " . ., . t, t· 1"'71 so on. A survey y I,oulsiarrlS or2::Gi.razatlon 10unCi "." In ':: 

close to 19 willion A:.J8ric[.IlS over t~lO aGe of 16 have difficulty 

coping '"j. th minimal measures 0 f literacy such a:.o applieQ "ion 

forms, insurance f:~:::'ii:s,U:rivel's' 
.. + 1 aiJO. 0 ':.'1er 

everyday occ~rrences that ask the percion involveci to 
,) 

I'8aci. v 'l'he 

Pacific TelephoIL aLll .lelegra,:h Company allnually interviews tail~i 

of tho1J.;::';zdd~3 of hi~J. school graciuatas for jobs, anc of all thoeoe 

writa at the ~th grade level.; 

The fiGures stated thu~ far show thQt there i~ a definite 

need for a cartai): percunta,;e of the popule;.. ,ion to l:1ave an 

additional avenue of educa~ion open to thou that ~ill re-infoLca 

no. tion ti1l:1rC is an awaAcnin,:". aI';ale:leSCi 0 f this aiiC. various 

al terna ti 'ICS are bal.ng 0 1'fere0. 

Currc,ntly in LuncL:-, Indiana, t(lere arc a few choices 

available to th0 student who neecis and wants extr help ~ith 

his readinL. One place :_~ student cnn turn is to -.11 k .. tate 

Uni versi t:r. l'here if; a rcad;ut, clinic open to the public Uwt 

has t:e f<:.cil.ities to ,,.;erve a few 0tudellU; at '" tilJe. this clird.c 

will dio.g&o~e and ~rc~cribe tutoring practices fJr tho8e ~ith 

the most S8vere reB,din.; problems. :,owcv0r, becc.u::,;e of tilt,] lack 

of personnel this clinic is very li~ited in its availability to 
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any but tLe nl03t uri.;e:.t probL:ms. 

Bal: Jtate also offers the Gervices of th0 JVd volunteers. 

il'hese arE: students vlho volunteer their title and energies to help 

others 0ith their academic problolliG. ~hile the concept of tutor 

may be upheld i3 thiG arranSemunt, the biggest liablility to this 

proeram is the idea that mo~t tutors are undergraduates who are 

just learning many of the teaching techniqu~s themselves. And 

while their intentions are honorable, their lack of knowledge 

does not do the job that could be done by better ~ualifiud 

p,.:rsonnel. 

~03t of the local school corporations have in their employ 

a person train~d specifically to work ~ith reading. these people 

do not h~ve regular claGsroom duties, but work sol~ly Gith the 

students who need o)tra help in lo('-j·nin,~ L~le r(;:';cding techiniques. 

Again, thu liability here is that one teacher and possibly two 

aj_deG arc responsible for a hundred aI' more Gtudellt,,-,. 'l'he sheer 

number 01 studo::tG prohibi ts the ro.:.winG teacher frolIl acc.r!!pli:3hinG 

all that ,:;he'd like to accol,.pLi.s}l. III aUGition to chi:...;, oftef') one 

teach or ic, res5JOnsi. 10 L,r all Lhe student;:; in an entire school 

corporaLion .30 [3hc n;ust (3rend much time traveling fro:: building 

81' a,:; she goes. 

~he only other alte~native currently available to ~unci8 

stUdents jS the private tutor who corne~ to the ~tudent's home 

and teaches for a;Jpr::Jxiiu).tcly one huur a w"ek.Some 0 [ th0 

local schools have the names of people they :~.ro ariare have done 

tutorin~ in the pa~t and ~ill make the names available to the 

parents of the student; but there io no centralized location 

thiit a pa::--ent or :..;tuJent co.n call and ask for a spec Lfic kinG 
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of tutor. 

throu!:;}, tLe word of a friend, or throuGh the ,-,chool there is 

no s tanc.::;.rdized price 1.',Jr :he serv.l.ces 0 ffered and the price:c; 

ran~e fro~ ~5.QO an hour average all the way ap to ~1~.OO an 

hour. 

Thi~ then is the purpoue of this project - to describe and 

analyze the feasibility of establishing a reading clinic in 

Muncie that would be a commercial venture, and yet would servo 

as a cOL~unity G8rV~ce. ~hcse plans hold the dre:.ms of one 

beginning teacher as she ,-,carGiws "';0 find the route of a 

pilcriH:age best sui ted to fulfill her visions of her dectiny. 

-~-
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WestJi. e Learning Center 

In an effort to forlaula te gooci sound teaching methoo.0 Lo be 

employed in the Headinb Clubhouse I decided a goo~ ~ay to i et 

ideas wa~ to visit another clinic that ~ad all'cady blJen 

establisheci for so~~ time anv see how it is run. (m Feb. 12, 

1976, I vi_itea th~ ~c~tsiae Learning Center on Monarch Drive in 

Iywianapolis. this le~;rninG center ,Ls one of five owned by Dr. 

Marvin ~bber~ a oean at lU-~UI. There are 2 cen~ers in Inaiana-

~~olis, one in harion, one in .c.lkart ana one in J:;'rankfol't. 

I tc,li..ed ':;'- th the d'erector', a youn2) s~)ecial educetion t'.)acher. 

Jhe explained t:la t 
"'tuuents , 

t~e come to tnem through two sources, referral 

by their 0chool or ~)arent res~)onse to advertioing..l'i~ey advertise 

by sending llteratu]'s to every principal within 20 miles of their 

location; they huve a tea twice a year for all the teachers in - that sarr.e O,rea ancl~)rovide s tuuen t den~on~'3tr~, tions 01 all thuir 

te:;;,chinb' techniques; and the,Y Ube tne yellow page:c: a f the ;:hone 

book. 

When a stuoent enrolls in their classes he has a choice of 

help in reaciin~, lan~uaGe arts, ~ath or Gtudy skills. An adult 

can receive help in)re~aring fOI' a JbD test, in reading, ~nglish, 

math, science and electronics, foreibn languages, study s~ills, 

college ~;:-\:ills, medic:ire O,ne health, secretarial skills, CO;{,~~U ters, or 

mana~em0rlt develovemnt ( specific classes in each subject area 

are liste~ in a brochure included at the back of this )rojcct). 

the elementary allU u,iddle school students make un the majorL ty of 

On the first day of attendance an elementary ~tuuent is -
::,;iven the standard California Ie...;t of Basic ;:,)~~ills as a r::eanG of 
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diagnosinG what s ceei fic areas need to be Viorke_~ on and 2,i vine 

an idea of what level to begin instruction. Each student comes for 

It hours twice a week or a total of three hours por week. The 

fees ran~e froM ~20 to ~25 por week depending on the amount of 

individual instruction needed. ~he emphasi~ is placed on a one to 

one teaching relationship with never more than four students ger 

teacher fer ses~ion. _he center employs ttree certified teachurs. 

Tho center i~ 00en from 10:00 until 8:0J six days 0. week with 

most of the students cominG between 2:30 and j:OO. ~ach Gtudent 

has a strictly confidential file that is uGed only oy t 0 center's 

s to. ff • The cen tor does not pruv ~j e o.ny,sycholoG:Lcal te~~ tin;" 0.::' 

Bowover,:he staff does ~eep the student's classroom 

tec::.cher informed of Ilroc:;l'csc Blacie aEd techn~que<,; beine; uGed so 

th"t both educational factors i:l the stucient I s life can be 

relnforced by one another. 

Tho actual teachin of reading is based on a phonetic ap~rouch. 

Chil~ren are taUGht key words to aSGJciate with vowel sounds; they 

are exposod to continuous exercl~es aimed at ectab11~hin~ consonant 

sounds; and they do a great deal of practice exercises u~inc other 

' .. !orl~ attach: s~:illG. ""aCfl 3tuder,t j;racticus most of his Gossion, 

ei thcr throu~~h workbook: pae,es, silon t reaciino or \'ior~dnG on 

te&chino ~achines. fhe cantor U~0t:3 the Crai u J.~eadcr for stucie:ats 

a t ~ he; l~ t:1 lovel or .11). I t works on comprsh0n;..;ion, vocL.l.bulory nUG 

CD.n be u::..-,d for sueed ro:-,dillt..;. They 0.1..30 us'::; theiielch auto tut:]rs. 

These arc f1lr:1s on ll.ar:y Gubjects that arc follo"ed by ;"ul tiplo 

choice ~u0stions to Lo~L the student's abiliLy to ick out fncts, 

iliar meani~Gs L.l.nd rGLeruber audio visual muterials. 
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After 30 hour::.; of instrL<ctiolli.;he stucieLt ic giv(;n another 

form of the Cali forniuc'e.:.i t of .Lasic 0killL> as a pro,-;rc::;s test. '1.'he 

results of this test is then re~orted to the parent and rcccoreeIldations 

are rnadc " The averc"e,e l~ngth of tL,e involved in the tutorinG is 

8i tuution, each stu~:cnt' 8 needs are different ar:d studentS' have 

s{ajed in t11.::ir prc!:,ram for a yoar or more. 

hy o'.m reactions Lo t: (; clinic a.~·e mi:: ri. To a dOGree it is 

~hat I've visualized, but it's so much Lore superficial than I 

would like a 500~ clinic to be. lihilo tIlU c.irec tor does have a 

de~r~e in G~ecial oGucation?she see~ed to be more interested ill 

::.;tudent:.:; actually benefit froll. their ilwtructioll, ./hilo I '.'.'ae 

there twc stu~ents came in and her first question to them W0S, 

";)icl your Lom give you a choc~~ to bring~ I;; not even a hello. I 

had oxpre3sed the fe.c t ti12,: I V;ab no t in ,~ hurry, yet .:; 118 dien' t 

said, "Get your YiOr~~books UIW I'll be there pretty soon." 

Th,...: fo.cili tie:..: a,c; v:.Jry nice. fhere are two study rOOlliS ~ith 

individual cubicl~~ and a director's office. There arc several 

machines, so I.lany Gtt:.d8nts can be JSin c t~8m o.t once. Thu decor 

rhe builcinG is a ne~ office complex and thc; centLr is surrounded 

by beo.uty sho ;]6 ~ , 
,ih,)n I asked specific (~ue.,3tionG about materiaho or teachinG 

techni4ucs I was neV8r ~iv8n precise, definite ans~ers. I Got 

the impr8E;cion that I, as a .c tUclent, probably have lilor:::: 0 f a 

----------_._----,..----_._ .............. - ... 
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of the cunter has. I VI'ai3 re fcc rod to benoral "fOrkbook paGcs, 

I;enoral readint~ books, anu one c 'I'w.,;::; even t Id, Ill' v ~ only been 

ho re :3inc G .) Glet ember, GO 1 do L 't know t:la t. " 

I rGali::.'.el.nD.t I tend to be an ideall.:3t a::lU expect top 

pcrfon,;;Ulce from people ',:;ho claim to be ~"rofos...;Lonal;:; ill thoir 

has been 6,osi-,ned G tric tly for i ti3 C ommcrciD.l vaLue, despi tu the 

fact that the director claim:.:> it carely brea:;:G even.J.'he big 

valUE: I rec,uiv8d fran tht.: visit to 'ella CO:lt r v:as the OFPol'Lunity 

concrete individual teaching. 

Q ) "C ) ~-f~i 
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outside regular school schedule. 358· 
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I rlClc ed 1:his :lQ i~\ t:L :..;aily ,eViS. It ran tor throe uuys, 

Jan. 27, 28, an6 29, auG receLved no response at all. I think 

thi~ l2..c~ of res :,on:3c furth( r verifies the need for a well 

publicized, easily ClccGuilile means for studento to receive help 

a t the; t:Lme that th 3y LO.' v neea. it. Ball ~)tatc is the nucleus 0 f 

o.c,)oemic ac ti vi ty i.l l'iuncic;; and Wl1CHl trn,rG is no res J:onse from 

anyons a~sociated with it, thnt is a good indi:ation of the 

beneral attitu~e of educ~to15 in the area who are not person:lly 

c onfront:jd with a S Deci f.l.c s;,:,'volem. 
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Goals of the Reading Club 

The information in the following pages has been gathered with the 

intention of someday in the future actually establishing a reading 

tutorial service similar to the one outlined in this project. At this 

p6int in time I do not have the experience or detailled knowledge 

necessary to completely bupply all the background that will be vital 

to make this club a success, but the qoals will remain the same: and 

the basic ~ramework will not change; only the quality of instruction 

will improve as time provides experiences to learn and broaden my own 

scope of responsibilities. 

The goals of the club will be to diagnose reading problems, to 

work on methods to help the individual student better understand the 

tools necessary to good reading. and to promote a positive attitude 

toward reading. not only for academic purposes, but also for enjoyment. 

Hopefully the club will be open to any who wish to partake of the 

services. In order to stay open there will have to be a minimum amount 

of money c()ming/'~regularly, but there will be ways that students who can 

not afford the services will be able to get them. There will be 

scholarships (*0 erase the stigma of charity), the possibility of a 

member of the family helping in making games or in other ways to help 

pay for the sessions: and if no other way is available there will be a 
} 

few openings for students at a rate they can pay without depriving the 

family of necessities. 
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Staff 

To begin with the staff will consist of three lie'ensed elementary 

teachers, at least one of whom will have a masters deqree specializing 

in the diagnosing and teaching of reading problems. The teacher with 

the masters degree will do all the diagnosing and serve as a consultant 

to the other teachers. 

The members of the staff will be chosen partially because of their 

academic requirements, but mainly on their attitudes and enthusiasm 

for the purpose of the club. Children learn best when they are relaxed 

and under a limited amount of pressure. A teacher with a positive attitude 

can make the eifference between a student's wanting to learn and a 

student's fighting against learning. 

A staff member must have a basic belief in the necessity of each 

child knowing how to read to the best of his ability and be dedicated to 

devoting all her creative energies to this end during working hours. 

The clinic will be open from 1:00 to 8:00 Monday thru Friday, and 

9:00 to 5:00 on Saturday with the hours staggered so that all teachers 

will be there during the busy times, but only one will be there during 

the quiet times, such as 1:00 to 3:00 on the weekdays. 

Each staff member will be expected to teach, to make learning 

materials, to stay current in professional matters through attendance 

of classes and workshops and through books and magazines, to be neat 

and clean, to present a professional image to the public, to he empathetic 

to both students and their families, and to he~p with general clean-up 

duties around the club. 
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Financial Statement 

The primary goal of the Reading Club is to upgrade opportunites for 

students of public schools who have reading difficulties. This goal, no 

matter how sincere, can not be accomplished unless the business operation 

is successful in a financial way. In other words, the club will have to 

be a profitable operation. To deternime how many students the club will 

require, and the cost to each student, one must first know what the 

expenses will be. To determine the expenses, one must first know the 

number of students. Therefore, like any other business venture, the 

income and expenses will have to be estimated. The operation projection 

will be based on initial expense - with proposed payoff of loan principal 

in five yeers, recurring expenses, and projected income. The expenses 

are listed on tables in the followinq pages. The initial expenses total 

~6295.20: the recurring expenses per month total ~3025.00. The estimates 

will vary slightly. However, based on these figures, the principal of the 

intial expense may be paid out of the profits within five years. This 

will be a factor in determining cost per student for the service. Based 

on the expenditures listed on the tables, the club must have thirty 

students at ~25.00 per week to operate as a financially stable business. 
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I ni tial Expenses 

Building deposit - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i 230.00 
Desk - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 104.95* 
Four chairs - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 79.80* 
Typewriter - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 244.50# 
2 filing cabinets - - - - - - - 143.90* 
Coat rack - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 25.95* 
4 portable partitions - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 399.80* 
Book cases - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l15.0o@ 
3' x 4' table - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 28.95* 
Encyclopedias - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 580.00 
Forty chai=s s/d~sk flap - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1200.00& 
Study cubicles - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 80.0oe 
Chalk board w/stand - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 47.95* 
Maps - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 100.00e 
Films, film strips, reading strips, slides - - - - - - - -500.00e 
Ten tape recorders - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 249.50. 
2 reading machines - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 560.00& 
One slide projector - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l74.95~ 

One movie projector - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 179.95~ 
Books - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1000.00e 
Miscellaneous supplies - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 250.00e 

*=Fidelity products, Inc. 
# = Richter-Phillips 
[21 = K-Mart 
& = School Suppliers 
E! = estimate 
¢ = Roberts Distributors 

$6295.00 total 
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Recurring Expenses - monthly 

Building rEmt -
Staff - - - - -

- $ 230.00 

Phone service - - - - - - -
Electrical Service - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Heating - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Maintenance - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Advertising - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Supply maintenance - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Book and Material Maintenance - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Water and sewage costs - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

2400.00 
50.00 
40.00 
55.00 
50.00 
50.00 
30.00 

100.00 
10.00 

:$3025.00 

These expenses are strictly estimates. The rent and utility 
estimates were obtained from a real estate agent at Buck Realty. 

total 
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After establishing a proposed financial statement I contacted Bob 

Harvey, assistant vice-president and manager of the Tillotson braoch of 

Industrial Trust and Savings Bank,and talked to him about the possibility 

of the bank loaning the money it would take to begin the club. He said that 

when a bank considers the possibility of loaning money to a new business it 

considers the benefit the business would be to the community, to the bank, 

and to the owner. If the person who is applying for the loan can 

convince the officials of the bank that the business would be an asset 

to all three areas, the bank would need a detailled description of 

proposed expenses and income, a complete history of financial credit of 

the applicant and a pledge of personal assets or guaranty. The personal 

assets could include real estate equity, insurance equity, stocks and 

bonds, or a passbook savings account. The guaranty could be a parent or 

friend who would promiseto pay ~~ the loan if the business failed or it 

could be a small business loan throug~ the government. This is a time 

consuming way to get the money, First the applicant has to convince the 

government of the feasibility of the business venture
J 

and then the 

government promises the bank it will pay back 80 to 90% of the loan if 

the business fails. 

If the applicant receives the money for the first clinic and then 

finds it successful enough to open another clinic like it in a neighboring 

area, the bank will look at the success record of the first clinic and use 

that as the basis for loaning money for the second one, and so on. 
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Public Relations 

The success of the "Reading Club" \.IJill depend greatly on public 

relations. With the very best in facilities and· equipment, and an 

excellent staff for instruction, there must still be students. With 

the great percentage of students ulho are experiencing reading difficulties, 

there is certainly no lack of raw material. The problem then, is to 

get this raw material to the Reading Club. 

The name Reading Club was selected with a purpose in mind. Children 

are taught in almost every facet of life to avoid failure at almost any 

cost. Of course success is more welcome than failure, and everyone 

desires to be successful. However, with all the experiences there are 

in life, every person has difficulty in some area. Children who have 

failed, for one reason, or another, to achieve proper reading skills need 

not suffer embarassment by admitting that they must be a part of a remedial 

reading prJgram. The Reading Club can be handled in a way to make each child 

feel comfortable in talking of the club and in attending classes. Each 

child will learn not only to read well, but to enjoy reading. With the 

proper matarials, each child will find an area of interest. Once a child, 

has done this, the instructional sessions will be much more pleasant. 

~~~~~ ~~G J~~~ ~,~ ~~t require attendance by law, the child must be 

met more on his level and be convinced that it is a worthwhile effort. 

The public relations begin in the club with the student. 

When the club is ready to open, each school in the surrounding area 

will be visited by the staff. The staff can then present to individual 

teachers the benefits available through the Reading Club. After 

approval from the school board, superintendent, and principal thei 



will be encouraged to visit the Reading Club where they may experience 

first hand the teaching methods of the club. When the teachers are 

convinced that students with reading problems can benefit from the club 

t~ hopefully will recommend the service to parents. Any good teacher 
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will readily recognize the importance of skillful reading to all avenues 

of study, and therefore, recognize the contribution the club can make. 

Conviocing the members of the public school system will require a great 

deal of effort and proof of the ability of the club. This then, is a 

primary factor of public relations. 

The club will, as a part of public relations, support school 

activities. Although contributions will need to be limited because of 

the expense factor, the club will s~pport schools by advertising in year 

books and sports programs. 

Other advertising media include the yeallow pages, school board 

magazines, newspaper articles , brochures, pamphlets, and possibly 

occasional radio commercials. 

Public relations has to be flexible. As the club grows the amount of 

. . Will . 
advertlslng necessarYAvary, however, these are the areas that wl1l be 

explored as the club gets on its feet. 
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Building, Equipment and Materials 

To be successful in the operation of the Reading Club, the building, 

equipment and materials must be appropriate. The building will need to 

be located centrally to the area that is to be served - probably the west 

and north edges of Muncie. There will need to be sufficient parking avail-

able to make transporting students convenient for parents. The building 

size requirement will change with the growth of the school. This is a 

primary requirement in selecting the first location. The beginning size 

will be a four room building or office suite. The rooms can vary in size; 

but the ideal sizes are a 10 xlO reception area to accomodate the 

receptionist and business office, two rooms 14 x 16 to be used as class-

rooms and a 14 x 16 to be used as a lending library. 

The classrooms will be arranged for use as either group study or 

individual study. These two rooms will need portable partitions to make 

them more versatile. The constant change in the number of students and 

their various needs will determine whether or not the students would need 

to be in two, three, or four separate classrooms. The portable partitions 

may be used to convert the two classrooms into four smaller instructional 

areas. The two rooms will need to be flexible to allow each student as 

much privacy as possible for his practice work. This can be accomplished 

by building cubicles around the outer walls of these rooms. This will 

allow each student maximum opportunities for concentration and comprehension. 

These two rooms will need a well developed electrical system with outlets 

available to each cubicle to allow each student to work in privacy with 

different machines available. 

lk . The library will be operated on prem1se that the members of the club 
,\ 
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each have full access to all the materials available there. It will be 

organized as a regular library in that the books will be catalogued 

according to the library of Congress classification, There will be a card 

catalogue, and books and materials may be checked out by the members for a 

week at a time. There will be reference materials to aid in the teaching 

of the study skills; there will be high-interest/low vocabulary books to 

stimulate outside reading; there will be books for adults discussing 

reading prcblems and techniques that the parents may use to help their 

children; and finally, there will be many, many games - most of them 

teacher mace - to help the students learn while they play. Samples of some 

of the games available are described at the end of this project. 

The se'er;tion of the building, as with the selection of materials and 

equipment,will be made with the intention of getting the most for the 

money. B~pense will be a great determining factor in the success of the 

reading club. 
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- Diagnosis 

Diagnosis will begin with the administration of the Indiana Test of 

Basic :3kills. 
skill . This test measures a student's ln word analysls, comprehension, 

and study skills. It is best to be given idividually, although tasks 10 

and 13 can be given to more than one student at a time. The word attack 

skills are tested specifically in tasks 3-14 and the results of these 

give a very plain outline of what phonetic skills need to be studied in 

detail. 

Next the Informal Reading Inventory will be administered. This is a 

structured way to discover a student's reading level. It helps the 

teacher identify the student's three reading levels - independent, instructional, 

and frustration, identify the student's strengths and weaknesses in word 

- attack skills and comprehension, and identify the student's level of 

·listening comprehension. This testt'given in two parts, oral and silent. 

For bothj the student must begin at a point where he can read with ease. This 

is estimated by looking at the results of standardized tests if available. 

If not available, use the word list as a means to determine a rlace to 

start. It is much better to begin at the beginning and move up so that the 

student can experience the feeling of success than it is to begin at a 

too advanced level and have the student experience failure. 

Each student's interests and attitudes can be discovered through 

casual interviews and discussions or through the use of the Gallian Incomplete 

sentences and the interest inventory. 

And finally, if the staff decides it serves a useful purpose, each 

student's inherent capacity for reading can be checked through the Cooper - [istening Comprehension Test. This test is a series of §raded stories 

followed by comprehension questions. The instructor reads each sto~y and 

the possible choices for answers and the student circles the answer he 
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thinks best answers the question. 

Because the club's entire purpose for operation is based on the 

opportunity to serve each student on an individual basis~ much of the 

diagnosing will be done and revised with eaCh session. As the instructors 

become better acquainted with each student~ they will be able to form 

opinions and discover facts that will help them teach each student in 

a way that will benefit him most. For instance, if a child's main interest 

is sports, the lessons can use sports' games and materials to serve as a 

motivational force. 

(Information based on class notes and experiences obtained in 
thB Hall State reading course Edf~ 430) 
(C()pU~s of the mentioned tests are in the back of the folder.) 
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Teaching Strategies 

The teaching strategies will follow the basic teach - practice -

apply steps outlined in the Ball State reading classes. The word 

recognition skills will be taught based on the phonetic approach to 

word attack. The particular skills taught will depend on the needs of 

each student as determined through the diagnostic tests. The possibilities 

open to instruction are outlined in Arthur W. Heilmans, Phonics in Proper 

Perspectiv~, with the follo~ing outline being taken from page 23. 

1. Auditory-visual discrimination 

2. Teaching consonant sounds 
al Initial consonants 
b; Consonant digraphs (sh, wh, th, ch) 
c) Consonant blends (br, cl, str, etc.) 
d) Substituting initial consonant sounds 
e) Sounding consonants at end of words 
f) Consonant digraphs (nk, ng, ck, qu) 
g) Consonant irregularities 
h) Silent consonants 
i \ Sight-word list - non-phonic spellings 
}) Contractions 

3. Teaching vowel sounds 
a) Short vowel sounds 
b) Long vowel sounds 
c) Teaching long and short sounds together 
d) Exceotions to vowel rules taught 
e) Diphthongs 
f) Sounds of 00 and 00 

4. Syllabication 
a) Rules 
b) Prefixes and suffixes 
c) Compound words 
d) Doubling final consonants 
e) Accent 

Each te3cher will have no more than four students at one time and will 

emphasize the concept of individualization. Each student will have two 

lessons a week for an hour and a half each. These lessons will be divided 

into three parts - word recognition, comprehension and study skills. During 

the word recognition time the student's natural curiosity and ability to 

-------------,----'---' ,'--
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see patterns will be used to let him see rules and verbalize them himself 

with a minimum of coaching from the teacher. If at all possible she will 

serve more as a guide at this time. She will prepare the materials ahead of 

time and then present them with the i~ea of them b.ing explicit enough for 

the student to discover the generality on his own. Once he has discovered 

the rule, he will use games and fun kinds of paper and pencil activities to 

practice that same skill so that it can become a part of his permanent 

reading knowle~ge. Finally he will read to apply the skill he has just 

been practicing. There will be a special emphasis on the application part 

of the instruction as a skill in isolation does not help the student, it is 

the application of that skill that will serve him outside the club. 

The comprehension skills include the following skills listed in the 

Reading Module Series compiled by J. David Cooper, Dorothy A. Pringle, 

Peggy Ramstad and Edna Warncke: 

1. Meaning vocabulary 

2. 

a) Context clues 
b) Multiple meanings 
c) Synonyms 
d) Antonyms 
e) Homonyms 
f) Homographs 
g) Structural analysis 

base words 
root words 
affixes 
prefixes 
suffix 
inflectional endings 
compound words 
contractions 

Literal comprehension 
a) Recognition/recall of 
b) ~ecognition/recall of 
c) Recognition/recall of 
d) Recognition/recall of 
e) Recognition/recall of 
f) Recognition/recall of 
g) Oral reading 

pitch 
juncture 

h~ Following directions 
Experimenting 

detail 
main idea 
sequential order 
comparisons 
cause and effect 
character traits 
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3. 

performing 
assembling 

Inferential comprehension 
a) Supporting details 
b) ~lain Idea 
c) Sequence 
d) Comparisons 
e) Cause and Effect 
f) Character traits 
g) Predicting outcomes 
h) Figurative language 

hyperbole 
simile 
metaphor 
satire 
personification 
onomatopoeia 
euphemism 

i) alliteration 
j) Analogy 
k) Malapropism 
l) St ress 

4. Critical reading/thinking comprehension 
a) Reality vs. fantasy 
b) Fact vs. opinion 
c) Adequacy and validity 
d) Appropriateness 
e) Worth, desirability and acceptability 
f) Aest het ic impact 

emotional response 
visual images 
identity 
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Comprehession is the most difficult skill to teach because it is a 

concept rat,er than a black and white rule that can be written out and 

memorized. To teach it the student must be give material that is written at 

his independent or possibly instructional reading level. It must be over 

material that the student has the background to understand and doesn't 

introduce a whole new idea or vocabulary. Before the student does any 

reading, the skill to be taught should be introduced at the listening level. 

Then when the student is comfortable at this level he can be moved into a 

limited reading situation where he follows along with the teacher doing the 

actual reading, with both of them picking out words or phrases that help 

determine the information necessary to fulfill the objectives of the skill 
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being taught. Only then does the student do the actual reading by himself, 

and then it should be done silently before any reading by him can be oral. 

After he has read and can answer questions based on the skill he is working 

on, he may begin practice exercises that will help solidi~ the concepts in 

his thought processes. And finally, he must apply the skill taught through 

a reading application exercise; the applications of skills may be combined 

with the word recognition skills at this point if desired. 

The study skills include the use of referenG€ ~aterials such as maps, 

charts, newspapers, encyclopedias, book parts, graphs, atlases, almanacs, 

and any other materials that are necessary to obtain specific information 

about a specific topic. 

The main body of these skills will be taught in the library where the 

student can have the actual thing he is talking about to look at and 

experiment with. For example, to teach the importance of a table of 

contents, the teacher may get several books and show the student that 

each has a table of contents and then let the student discover what 

information is listed in each one and look in other books to see if they 

all have one. Once the importance is established, then the student can 

do practice exercises to help him remember just what the table of contents 

is and what it tells the reader about the book. And finally he can apply 

this skill to locate certain chapters that the teacher has planned ahead of 

time. 

Regardless of what skill is being taught, the emphasis will be on the 

needs of the individual student with each student progressing at his own rate. 

There will be personal interaction stres!ed between the student and the 

teacher. There will be a big effort to make the time spent at the club 

educationally rewarding and the kind of experience that the student will 

enjoy enough to want to come back to each session. 
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- ~iscellaneous information 

Each s~udent will be asked to have both a hearing and vision test 

before he begins classes at the club. There will be a folder set up for 

each c~ild that will contain the results of these examinations, the 

results of the diagnostic tests, any pertinent health problems, any pertinent 

personality quirks, and an evaluation sheet written up at least once a 

month by his instructor. 

The club will work with the classroom teacher by keeping her informed 

of the skil:s being studied and the progress noted. All contact will remain 

at a strict!y professional level observing absolute confidentiality. 

Language experiences will be provided as a part of the instructional 

process. Sometimes these may take the form of-afield trip or a party to 

- celebrate a holiday. 

Any student who does~'t meet his financial obligations will be asked 

not to come again. Any student who does not derive any benefit from our 

method of instruction will be advised of the situation and we will 

suggest that we can not fulfill ou~ end of the agreement. Because our 

teachers will not be trained counselors, any student whose constant 

misbehavior interferes with other students will be asked not to come again. 

Any library materials that are de5~royed will be replaced by the one 

responsible for the destruction. 

-
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Samples of Games Available in Library 

Bingo Games: 
Divide a paper in sixteen parts. A different consonant or blend is 

printed on each square. It may represent either initial, final, or middle 
consonants depending upon what is being studied. Vowels, vowel digraphs, 
sight words, or new vocabulary words may also be used. The instructor 
pronounces a word using the skill the card is designed for, if the card 
contains a word using the same combination as the word pronounced he may 
cover that square with a marker. When 4 across, 4 down or 4 diagonally are 
covered the child yells Bingo! 

(Reading Activities, Annabelle Gould and Warren Schollaert, p. 9) 

Fish: 
Make 3D to 60 cards, including two cards for each word. Deal four 

cards to each child and place the rest of the pack face down on the table. 
The first player asks the next player if he has a certain word which 
matches one in his own hand. If the child asked has the card, he must 
give it up. When a child succeeds in making a pair, he gets another turn 
to ask. If the child asked does not have the word, he tells the one who 
asked to fish. The game proceeds until the pack is used, and the winner 
is the one with the most pairs. Any time a child runs out of cards he 
may draw th=ee more from the stack. Hands should never include more than 
six cards at a time. When this happens the child with too many cards may 
put one of his cards back in the stack. If a child does not know a word 
in his hand, he may ask for help but must give up his turn and wait until 
his next tu=n to ask for that word. This is risky as someone else might 
need that card and ask for it first, so players are challenged to make 
sure they learn words as they are presented in the reading group. Good 
use of Dolch words. 

(Reading Activities, Annabelle Gould and Warren Schollaert, p. 11) 

Practice initial consonants and blends: 
Prepare a set of cards listing eight different word endinqs. Prepare 

another set of small squares with beginning consonants and blends. Turn the 
small squares upside down on the table and mix up. Each player chooses 
one in turn and makes as many words from the word endings as he can. When 
he can make no more or when he misses one, the next player to the left will 
draw and repeat. The player having the most to his credit at the end of 5 
draws wins. Mix beginnings and choose new ending card for the next game. 

(Reading Skills, Bernard KingSly, p. 14) 

Sentence Puzzles: 
Cut up the stories and or paragraphs into sentences and paste each 

sentence on a small rectangular piece of paper. Place one story or paragraph 
in an envelope. Let the children assemble the stories in logical order. 
Beginners can use cartoons from newspapers. 

(Locating and Correcting Reading Difficulties, Eldon E. Ekwall, p. 84) 
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Name 

Age __ ""'-_ Examiner . ~~______ ~~~~~~ __ ~6-______ __ 

VOCABUlARY 
TMSI~ 3. 

RECOG.lITION 
TASK 4. 

Ti-.SK 5. 

Si gilt voca:'ul ary 

OF , ... lPHAJET LE TiERS 

selecltin~\ ~~tterl.~ Names 

01 {'i' \ (tc1 
Naming letters 

TASK 6. Matching Wor~s 

WOE, iTIFlCATI ON OF COHSOlJAHT AilU VO.~El 

T/\SK 7. ConsOnailts 1: 
Oil tcrf{[L 

TASK O. Blends and Jigraphs 

{t'l 
fiSK 9. 

;;TiWCTtli~Al ,"-"IP.lYSI.i 1I!'Ji) SYIHH~SI.J 
ThSK 11. aecognitTOn of 

Cornmon Endin s 
TASK J • i,udi tory u;scri mi na-

tion of S 1lables 
TASK 13. Visual uiscrimina

ti on or S)£.l tailt es 
n\~:;td JI ~L·t b~ If) 
elF ~i(tik f'("tJJ~fr' (b to·-

TASI< 1 • • ronounci n9 and 
Jlend;n~ 3yl1aJles 

Instructi~nal 1ev21: 1 
Pp, pr, 1 , 21, 2 , 3 

(Specify letters) 
Upper 

Missed:Lower -----

Upper ___ _ 
Nissed:Lower ----
Kind~ of 'TrrC?p: L 

! (\ /.;Sfc{ S It- ~t'1 
SOUNDS 

Letters missed: 

Errors I 1.11 ends \\li th r, 1, 
t, n, or p 

long a,e,i,o 
i,is.;ied:short a,e,bo 

a,e,; ,0V 

Orjen S lIable 

I.i ss~d: 

con-



Tasks 3-l4--Word-Attack Skills 

TASK 3. SIGHT VOCABULARY (Pupil reads from Pupil Booklet. Teacher 
records errors on this pabe.) 

A (Pre-pri) 

fun 
know 
three 
run 
too 
we 
come 

. are 
house 
like 
no 
make 
said 
this 
your 

along 
balloon 
best 
carry 
corner 
does 
enough 
every 

... "f-riend 
~ gave 

hard 
knew 
nothing 
still 
woman 

Analysis of errors: 

Other observations: 

B (Primer) 

am 
bag 
cake 
find 
gone 
help 
hurry 
man 
might 
over 
ride 
some 
when 
street 
yes 

afternoon 
briGht 
coat 
drive 
feel 
great 
held 
listen 
mouse 
paper 
remember 
second 
travel 
Hide 
T.'lord 

afraid 
any 
ball 
began 
chair 
door 
feet 
girl 
hide 
laugh 
more 
together 
under 
wagon 
why 

answer 
bee 
body 
circle 
dollar 
fasten 
goes 
knee 
lift 
month 
perhaps 
pich 
sprinkle 
coward 
Hhisper 



TASK 4. A~ILITY TO SELECT LETTERS NAHED (Pupil records his answers 
on this page.) 

1- m p 1" ~ n 6. f~ L R D 
2. ~ h 

~ 
c 7. p I J 

3. s u g 8. I~ H K W 
4. <d b () x c 9. J E ctJ s 
5. w r m j @ 10. F H 11 ~ N 

Letters not recognized: 

Other observations: 

Ji'ASK 5. ABILITY '1'0 NAt'fIE LETTERS (Pupils reads from PUPIL BOOKLET. 
Teacher records errors on this page. ) 

L J) H G H 0 6. b e f d h 
2. V B 

,., 
A \~ 7. g r s n 1 \,' 

3. ,~ P H K [II 
(, a c j k n .t.. \.J • 

4. L .J I F Y 9. p x 0 y v 
5. Q E t:' T S 10. i t VI q z 

Letters not known: 

Other observations: 

-
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TASK 6. NATCHING OF WORDS, UPPEH AND LOvlBR CASE FOR~'IS (Pupil records 
his answers on this page.) 

Sample Sample 

CO~?11 
cal~me' 
cat- G.at x 

See See 

S11___ 8-E) 

SiL-><set 

I 2 3 

He .. ~t 

hot'""'- 'here 

bO~abY 
Baby', oy 

driv><::oes 

does ,~1ve 

hir.:t 11is Bull ball Dime---4ime 

4 5 6 

ice Its ran man Never ever 

1~ plays red~OBe nea:><:;eCk 

play """ink Rose Red Nec' Near 
'" 

Other observations: 



-.. ... ). 

TASK 7. IDENTIFICATION OF CONSONANT SOUNDS (Pupil r~ords his 
answers on this page. ) 

I. 7. 13. 
-"-----". i .. Il7.L .?0 

,-

,-

2- Z 8. /lL 

3. -11 9. .J1./ 
~.~ ~ 10. J/L,. 
5. II. ......cu 

- L 6. /Tn. 12. . 
Pupil cannot identify the following consonants: 

Other observations: 

TASK 8. BLLiJDS (Pupil records his 

I. tc. 4. ---:ih~ 
2. th 5. £/ 
3. sn -- .cfu t:>. 

Pupil cannot identify the follovltng blends and 

Other observations: 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

anst'lers 

7. 

8. 

9. 

on this 

Ylr 

'b i.& 

~L 
10. 71 L 

digraphs: 

page.) 

TASK 9. VO'vl£L IN INITtAL POSITION (Pupil records his answers on page.) 

1. .L1'./ 4. cu. 7. .£.< 
)( 2. -"V (tA) )(5. ® 0--: (1) )(8. ry ll.1) '>< 

c 
3 .. -'- G. cY 9. (Y 

10. ~ ~ Pupil cannot identify these short vowels: 

U) vL 
Pupil cannot identify these long vowels: 

U 
Other observations: 



VOWEL I1J MEDIAL POSITION (Pupil records his answers on this page. ) 
.-

1. rY 4. L. 7. ....,G 

2. ~; 5. (/~ 8. J---. 

~ 

•• > J,. /k' 6. OV X 9. 67- [U) 
10. 0-

·Pupil.cannot 1dentify these short vowels: 

PupiL cannot identify these long vowels: 

U 
Other observations: 

TASK 10. VISUAL CLUES TO VOWEL SOUNDS (Teacher records pupil's response) 

Pupil 

bra:esp~ . 
. 1 .. 

Reason for long vowel: 

(double e) 
2.- creed 

3 .. pip 

. __ ... ---4 • . oaf 
(two vowels together) 

'- ,-...... '5 •.. husk 

.6. fate 

·7. whet 

8. hi 

(final e) 

(open syllable) 

(two vowels together 
or final e) 

Pupil does not ,re9ognize these clues to long vowels: 

~ Wo V 61A/P/~ 1-05 enlPY-
Other observations: ! 

<{; f f n 1 .. t() \1' ~ h f{! L'i Y C'l1 ~ "ji: f ,vl/,vl c; 

on oliffs fl:dd Y~/f':;-- LVh~~n (-t<kPd jt't~ ~uJfc.. 
be jAii IdfY-PC) 

i-oIJff'r I Ja:it 
!ods {tu;/e 



TASK 11. RECOGNI'I'ION OF Cm.tlVlOj·~ ENDINGS (Pupll records his answers 
on this page.) 

.. 

~est ~s 5. 

·-~2 ... @ing 6. 

3. Sed 7. s 

4 . ~r X8 • 

. -----
Pupil does not recognize these endings: 

en. 
Other observations: 

TASK 12. AUDITORY DISCRIMINATION OF SYLLABLES (Pupil records his 
answers on this page.) 

1. S )(2. (~) C:tJJy) 
3. ~I 
4. '\ 

ZJ 
~ Pupil can or cannot hear the division into syllables: 

.--- 9 tr1P'cQ I 'I 0D.JY\ hPa y- sfJl<.1b}ps 
Other observations: 

TASK 13. VISUAL DISCRI~INATION OF SYLLABLES (Pupil marks syllable 
divisions on this page. Teacher records pupil's reason for 
dIviding each.) 

Sample: in/to 

1. ve~el 

2. tar/get 

",3. hot/el 

",4. di¥ect 

'f..,.5 •. pre,cher 

6. smoth~r 
i-7 . eage 

i' 8. bridle 

)(.9. reJ}acement 

'f..lO. unseeffijnglY 



Pupil does not use visual clues as described in Rule 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 
J (Check those not uses....) 

Other observations: 

TASK 14. PRONOUIWI:m AIm BLEJDING SYLLABLES 
'. 

(Pupil reads from Pupil Booklet. Teacher circles below all 
syllables in which errors are Dade. Indicate by yes or no 
if syllables are correctly blended to form word.) 

un grate ful ____ _ 
15 1 13 

let ter ing 
5 20 11 . 

gin ger ly 
25 26. 12 

strug gle ~ 
6 23 > 

p~o ~~e fD:' ttL· 
Analysis of syllable errors: 

re load ed <-.' .;.... __ ----

16 2 10 

~~ cg ti~n~ 
ar t hr i t i sC\irt!Yti :;t:w, 
21 3 7 

at...- .... .W I 1\ A " f)tPf' J in or gan 1c ..)..J'(UA/f..~~ 
19 22 8 9 

amount a1~ . 
18 28 

Long vowels: 1-2~~ 
Short vowels: 5- ~ 7- ®-~ 
Suffixes: 10- 11- ~ 13- 4 
Prefixes: 15- 16- \!.if 13- 9- ~\ 
R as vowel controller: ~.- 21-\57 
Syllable endlngtf:~n ~ _- 24-
Soft c and gy~B\. @6~ .... 

. Diphthong: ~8~ . 

Can pupil bllen'~ n~Yllab les to form words? 
~) 1uc 1 C!;t~;('ul~ 

yII Other observatlors : ~ 111 i: ji 
S [\ J/l{ (I{ tL! i l~U(!11, jY)){j;~f7J) '\, )f til r:p' ~ ~fj' 

< LJ}tJ i _ i{ .oLe " '~)/L ~ ULa.z (i. , £(}ni) U{!-/};1J?liu!1l. , 
()"r' - ,Y CbULL)IW: -:that ~ 11-" WOZLLL() ;-/uaj 

'--U tt, tJt _ D)J1 at t '- '0- /;J Ct 'fl :fia".2 ~ v ' ~ e[ 
l;u'tJTuj,~ , ~1 ~a'l'~ 



Student's N Grade: 3 Ag~(Chronolog;ca1): q 
i _ tyr s. roos. 

DateJan ~ 1970 School :...L..I,Jt;..;j-~~~_._Aclminist ;red by: lJ· SrrplJremS 

G;1ADE PART I PART I I •. ORAL iSTH,gTtiJ LEVELS 

pp 

% of ~/ord 
correct WR 

1 p 

3 

4 
(Hear. Capaci ty) 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Check consist:mt ~IOfH.l R :~OG:iITIO.i E,,:,~uR3 (Parts I,ll, <1nd III) 
~ (_consonant sounds (e.g.: [I,b, etc.)_Digraphs(o .. 9.itbjch,etc.)_ccmpound 
~ _al ends( e.g- ;bl, sm, etc.) _Endi ngl(e. g. i s,cG, i ng)_Ccntratti ons 
o 

4)
1It \ "_Long vowelS(ilame)only U v{hort VO~Je1s (sound) 

..:. ( _Long/S:,ort 00 Vowels Pus r 
~ l_a plus 1 or w {e.g.;cal1, saw} ~pthon9s(e.9.;ou,oi,etc.) 

Gl ~ lJZfacks vO\Jel rule understanc.ing yvowel cOIi·:;'i.1ations{e_g.joa,ai,etc. 

~ {,.0isu81 patt~rns of sylla;;L~s(e.9.;vccv,vcv,cq;le) 'V'Prerix 
.... _auJitory sylla~le e1er"ents 7Suflix 
>.. 
!II 

Check qOnSis tent COMttEHENSIOtJ ;;'~.~UI(3 (Part II .. ~uast; ons) 
7 ~oFact question(F} g~Inference question(I~ Vocabulary Guestion{V) 

_"I./ord call erll (r,=ads words \-!l thout associ ati n9 meanl n9) 
___ p~oordmemory or rec~ll ___ Unable to utilize visual imag~s while reading 

~ rfl/~FIfl~('; 
Sunmary ~'i Specific i·J~eds: _J ~ J 

i ~~~ J2 ) !/lW ir If (1)7 ~)dIiiiri~-- L~/YllJ!)} W.Il1Jzd1i,· 

)){fl ~U:}1fn o/~Iu'\I;U2~~,X:-jf.na~JL' )k~ili. ~ . .(l )Ylie !Jt~ 
{),{it A.Uma. (rtJllillb Jlf.1 & &. ! ) ......-"1. I i(fl.~r.i L~ oJ;?t! Jlt'} ylJ. ';}lir JLf. 
jJ/1JJtJ ~ 'l'-Oi.;,'tP JJ1)2Un&.i ttJij ~ 2~i ~!llla yC ,,1.u.U'4 j}J't/JJt LtWJ-



FORM C. PART I .. Graded vlord List (Teacher's workslle~t 

(PP) 

1. fish 

2. boat 

3. COllie 

4. go 

s. away 

6. here 

7. stop 

8. for 

9. we 

10. car 

11. bi 9 

12. sai d 

13. down 

14. look 

15. at 

16. red 

17. run 

1&. up 

19. ride 

20. want 

(p) 

1.saw 

2.boy 

3.al1 

4. brown 

S. children 

6.new 

7.ready 

8.cold 

9.green 

10.be 

11.cake 

12. farm 

13. trai n ±WVY'-' 

14.black 

15. game 

16.today 

17.soon 

lS.something 

19.thank 

2a.was 

( 1 ) 

l.men 1.slide ~ , 

2.nailed ~ 2.clang 

3. found 3.1 1 11 

4. then 

5.four 

6.tol d 

7.him 

a.place 

9.ni~ht 

4.beauty =-
5.whe·.;:ls _ 

6.hand 

7. chi pmunk_ 

B.d ght _ 

9.pencil ~ 

1 a .another ()f}w'G I a. twi ce 

l'.frei ght +1.U\kt _ 11. torn ~Uy"\., 
12.c1 ock 12.together_ 

13.garbage 1~~ 13.strange ___ 

J4.dress t4.dollars ___ 

1S.grow 15.boats 

16.frog 16.btow 

17.struck J~~rih 17.great 

1 b. bi rthday lb.there l s -
19.peanut 19.mouth 

20.don't 2a.mai 1 

Teacher note: As soon as the child r,.isses five \10rUS in any colunn-stop Part I. 
Beyin oral paragraphs. PartII, (form e), ae highest level in which child 
recognized all 20 words. 

Inventory Record, Form C (optional), Part I 

_ ~ ~ z!1d j~o- ,LltCl C(~18~t)~. J~iI~n~'~I~I;-tz,J-I)'~t. JE (d}-un1 J,UJf 1t)·-4, J);UJ. ~±Jwl ~2( '{l/ fl. z/))&(-

"11~,J((rluLLcaL}lJ-J .iut-vwtlJ ±)Z.L~yJ/j}L(~!m. 



FORM C, PART I. 

() (4) ( 5) ( 6) 

1. soup 1 • barrel 1 • \'Jhether t.moisture -
2. breath 2. aw!<Hard 2. notched 2.dorsal -
). remember 3. trial 3. sandals 3.contrery -
4. afternoon 4. nephew 4. pronged 4.saus age 

5. chief S. fOU2 ht 5. squaws S.notions 

6. choose t~ 6. experience 6. shrill 6.pounce 

7. enough :::u--K 7. di spose 7. length 7. envelope 

B. enemy '~4 b. cowards 8. contest 8.request --
9. cheese J~~ 9. wheat 9. muscle 9.wreath 

L~10. 10. dessert trousers 10. chant 10.knights --
11. inventor ~/ II • mounted 1 i • excused 11. i rre,:.ul ar - .. -
12. cousin 12. iron 12. vinegar 12. torrent 

13. unusual 13. 1 egends 13. shuffled 13.salad 

14 •. clothi ng 14. ghost -- 14. pierce _____ 14.applause -
15. drown IS. groan 15. bore 15.hustl ing 

16. plate 16. servants 16. c;e 1 i ci ous 16. tenor 

17. scent 17. pitcher 17. orchard _17.hearth 

18. disappointed 18. perched 18. territory lB. surf 

19. posture 19. weight 19. pouches I 9. con di t i on 

20. pale 20. knowledge 20. j;lateau 20.official 

Teacher note: As soon as the child misses five words in any column -- stop Part I. 
Begin oral para9raphs~ Part II, (Form e), at highest level in \"Jhi ch chi 1 d recog-
nized all 20 words. 

Inventory Record, lorm C (optional), Part I 

85 



T ..:aclI~r' S . ~orksj-){;!~ts 

H.P.t,~. 

;:ORH C, PART II - L.::lvel Pf (2{- \/Orils) 

MOTIVJ.l.TION: Tids story h:lls ClJOut childr .. n ~,!,;O Wd_ fi::;hing. ,~~aci tnis ::;tory 
to find out what ha~lened. 

FISHING 

"1-\ fi;;;h~ I, fish," said 300. 

I\HeJp rllBjt;.;t it, ,'am. 
I tis a t..)i gone:. 
Itwnnts to ~Jt away. 
~t; can g,.;;t it. 1I 

3coriny Guide: 

\IR Errors 

q:~y. 
1-2 

FRUST 3+ 

CUi P ~rrors 

F,WST 

u;r::, 
1 :J.-2 

2-~+ 

;';Oi .P"E;':d'SIOii C:::::CK 

(F) 1.' Who a~u·the~child~~n·in tno .story? 
. -(Boo ana Pam) 

(F) 2. dhat did ..100 do? 

(F) 5. 

-( ';au"h,t or hock'.J'" u fi sh) - --
etc.) 

"hiH si;;....;: w,.;) th~ fish that Joo 
caught? 

(~ 

• P .ri. 
FORti C, Pr\,H II - levul f' (Jq words) ..l234(; 

hOTIJ·TION: Uid you .Ni.:;r ~o to a fast (i;lutOi;'~tic) car wash? ,~ejd this story to 
find o~t wh~t Tony tho .ght he saw. 

It was car cleanin~ d3Y. (F) 1. ~'hdt did ir. Gr..;t;.;n and Tony do? 
-(Took c:Jr to car Wil5,) hr. Gr0eil and Tony wc:nt to th,~ car 

wash. Tony said, nih,.,; r<3in is waSII-
in~ our c<;;r?tl IIThat's not rain,ll (F) 2. 
1 aughet.. j, r. Gre.::n. .. Jut it is wilsh-

'hat di d Tony thi nk was used to 
-~Jas;'1 the car? 

ing our car." Tony liked the C;;lr 
wash. 

Scoring Guide: frin~r 

\1R Errors CUI" Errors 

GL ---..... , 
Q -) 

Id;)T 2. 
FRU."T 3+ 

(I) 3. 

(.~ai n) 

' . .'hat \,'dS used to wa .. h, the car? 
-(: .. :.n:er, soap, urushes, ute.) 

(1) 4. ,~;"out dOW old is Tony? 
~~!'-iny c1ns\'/,,"r indicating a young 

JLL\#u.-chi 1 d) 

(F) 5. <hat did Tony think of the car 
wu"';.,? 
(lic liked it) 

It is recolid'iHmdcd that th~ II) anguilgc" of th~ Inv.::n tory oJ';: adat;ted to c onfori,' to the 
aga of the child ~eing tested. 

Inventory ,Iucord, Fo~m C, Part II 



,,·\,[T II-l';ve I I (+c "or. s) ~ . 'Fji 

hO"fIV .. T!Oi:: n.lS story is aJout an lnt(~r~sdn~J ins.ct called a ~rasshopper. 
Read to find out more aoout this kind of insect • 

... RASS !';OPP~oi;) 

GrasshopfJers corlle frol" eg:;js. 

They have four long wi n. sand si x legs. 

Some grassl.oJ.:,pers live on the gro",nd, 

others live in trees. 

They fly hi8h in the air. 

They jur;{., fl y and l" 1 ay. 

Scoring liuide: 

I !,-~ Error~ 

IND l1-. 'I 
HIST 2 
FRU$"f 5 

67 

.. I. ,... ~ '..J .... C 

(r) 1. Ho~" many le_s do grass-
-hoPi,ers have? 

(Six) 

(F) 2. h~re do 9rassho;)p~rs 
-corne fror.1"' 

(Egi)s) 

(F) 3, "ot al t tirassho. pers are 
-the s dr.;(= co lor. tlaltle 

tllO colors?or ther; .• 
(Grean, ~1 ack or brovm) 

A._ ..... 

(F) 4.J..:r,.e two tidn9s that 
-grasSllOif./erS do. 
~ lU!;1:J lilay, etc.) 

(I) 5. lit \'1 .. at tir,,~ of year tio 

~ 
see f,lore SjrasshoFpers"j 

Check anS\nJer in lour 
~\l) ar~a-usua 111 r,lore are 
y so::en dur in:; the _"arr.; 

\!l'!ather-spriny and sunif.ler) 

rirst 

~-:i rr: or s _ ... 
(Ll 0-1 .....---

Iil3T 1~-2 
,:,11..',)1 2~ 



~ n : 
~ . .. ., . 

FORM C. : i\.,l" II -L:Ne I 2 ()(: ""ords) _/3000 

t~OTIV(.TION: 'ih; s story is auout sports anJ S;al;lt.":s. .<ead it to see whi ch 
kind of sport thes~ boys like to ~lay. 

SPORTS Al~O GAhES 

Jill and Jack like to play ball. 

They play kick~all anci foot~all at 

school. Jill and jack \fJant to 1-1 ay 

on a iJaseball team. ,iext spri 09 they 

will join a Little League team. Jack 

""ants to Oe a pi tcher. Ji 11 wants 

to play second base. The ~oys will 

have fun~ 

Scoring Guide: 

WR ~rrors 
1.)0 0 
INST 3 
FRUST 5+ 

COhP;~i;.I·:E.JSIOil CHECK 

(F) I • i·1 i,lme one game the boys 
-in this story Hke to play 

at school. 
(~0~otbal1) 

(n 

(1) 

2. l!hat kind of a tearil do 
--the boys want to play on? 

(Jase ,a 11 tear,) 

o you think the 
,Ii 11 have fun? 
will get to do what 

\'1ant to.) 

( F) 4 'l-"'hen '.i 11 the I:>O)/S ;oi n 
the Li tt I e League? 

~~~J~I~' the sprin~, next 
~~y~Prlng) 

(F) 5. .'hat posHion <.loes Jack 
-~Jant to i.·1 a, on the team, 

«'i tel,er) 

Second 

COtlP Errors 
6; • .., 'o-D 
I.~ST 1~-2 
r,H':3T 2~ 



tORM C. .i-.. (T ll-i.evel 3 (9(, words) 

NOTIJhTIOil: \.~e're ah/yas try;n!:; to l;;.;arn f .. ore a,)out ilirds U~Cguse ,)irds are 
interestin~ creatures. ~ead to learn more about birds. 

jltlOS 

~aby birds ar~ interesting. Th~y 
sleep, eat and grow up in nests. In 
bird families, the Jaby that opens 
hi s mouth the bi g~est and makes 
the most noise gets the most food. 
He may not be the largest bird, but 
he is the loudest. 

3irds drink by taking a little 
sip of water. Then they hold their 
heads high. This lets the water 
run down their throats. 

When birds go to sleep at night, 
they hook their claws around a tree 
branch. The strong " Jttle claws 
never loosen their grip, no matter 
how soundly they steep. 

Scoring Guide: 

WR Errors 
HID 
INST 
FRUST 

2 
S 
10 

(F) 

eF) 

COHPREH~NSION CHECK 

1. I'hi ch baby bi rd gets the 
-most food? 

(the loudest one) 

2. What must birds do in 
---order to drink water? 

(Take a sip and tip the 
head back) 

(V) 3. LWhat does the word !Lsi pH 
\, r\\jllean? 
[A:'j'~rink a 11 ttle at a time) 

(F) 4. Where do Daby birds grow 
-up? 

(in the nest) 

(I) 5. What do you think happens 
---to the quietest baby 

Third 

COHP 
IND 
II-1ST 
FRUST 

bi rd? 
(He doesn1t get much to 
eat; he nrlght die, etc.) -

Inventory Re,:ord., Form C (optional), Part II 



W.P.M. 
FORM C, PART II--Level 4 (104 words) I ~240 ---' 
MOTIVATION: 3asebatl is one ot t:,etop sj.lorts in Arr.erica. Read to learn 

blore about t;lis great sport. 

A GREHT ~·ERICAN SrORT 

The ;li story of .laseba 11 s h..;ws 

t!tat tile game has changed a gr :.:at deal 

since it was first ~,1 ayed. In lb)9, 

Abner Double~ay set up the rules for 

pIa yi ng a ba:;eba11 9am~. 

Later VII, un; forms appeci.lred. The 

pI ayers wore long pants, a fancy wtti te 

shi rt and a s tra\1/ hat. The umi-c1 re 

wor.~ a long coat, a tall si lk hat and 

carri ed a cane. j{akes, ax handl cs and 

tree branches \r'er~ ~sed as bdes. 

in 190). Jdsebal1 tc1'\ s wanted to see 

the top teams frcr.1 t;le two rilajor 

leagues play. The 1ilinn~rs would be the 

champions of the baseIJall world. 

HR Errors 

INO 2 
I.!ST S 
FRU3T 10+ 

Scoring Guide: 

(F) 

COiiPREHEdSION CliECK 

J • \ !hat ye<;lr were the 
--rules set up for 

basei>all'? (1839) 

(F) 2.\I~several things were 

?;
: used as baseball bats, 

" 11 nar,~e two. pakes or 
ax handles, tree 

~ branches) 

(V) 3. ~/hat does the word 
-Il champ; onll r.leQl? 

( ihe wi nner of fi rst 
place, the best team) 

(F) ~. ~ '''hat were. the fir~t 
p1'ayer Unl frOt'ls hke? 

~ (B?ggy pants, fancy 
shi rt, straw hat) 

(1) 5. t/hat does the umpi re 
--do during a bnseball 

game? (ea 11 s the 
plays, puts players 
out, etc.) 

Fourth 

CONP Errors ----
eij;~. 

INST 1~-2 
F::UST 2~ 

Invc"l tory Recoro, Forr., C (opti c.nal ) I Part II 



H.P.M. 
FORH C, A.:-,.: r II (115 words) --'6900 

HOTIVATION: i'ave you ev<::r seen a rray;ng Mant;s? It's gog!:/le-eyed and has 
long legs. i~ead this select;,;n to find out more about this 
insect. 

THE PRAYING MANTI S 

The Praying t<iantis is a garden~r's 

helper. The large ;;'Sect eats many 

smaller insects that ruin plants. The 

type of Frayi 1'9 t;anti s we se3 was 

brought to Amedca fran Europe. 

The Praying t-iantis is actually 

a cO\.Js;n oli the grasshoPier and cricket. 

The male is 30me1-·mat sr.,alter than Ids 

fer.,a Ie partner. ;Jnl ike the cri cket, 

it does not make a fi~rry noise. It 

waits silently on a leaf or a stem 

in search of prey. 

The Praying Mantis is different 

from other insects in one way. Nost 

insects turn their entire bodies to 

see behind them. fhe Pray; n9 Na-. ti s 

can rer"a; n in one spot and watch every-

thing because its eyes rotate in a vuriety 

of di recti ons • 

CQtlPREliENSION CHECK 

-
(F) I. How does the Pray; n9 

~ .. 

' A~\\~~Snt;s help garden~rs? 
\~ ~Eat1s sma tIer insects 

. ~J.A.' ~ whi ch rui n p1 ants) 

(F) ~ Can you name one cou
~~;n~of the Praying 

1\ \tVUH1~Hs'l (Grasshopper 
J..}Y or cd cket ) 

(v) 3. The story used the 
\ -words, IIi n search of 

~N~"",j __ Fey," what does thi s 
VJv f)ttOwmean? (looki n9 for 

food, hunting, etc.) 

( r) 4. 14hi ch is s."aller, the 
-f"al e or ~ Pray

i n9 l-iiY'l ti s? (hal e) 

(I) 5. What do you tlli nk makes 
-the Pr ayi n9 Man tis suc-

~
II'\\} cessful in catching 
I' sr..all insects? 

. 
~O'l/ (Uni que eye functi on, 

or they are green and 
sit on green leaves, 
etc.) 

Scori n 9 Gui de: Fifth 
~/R Errors 
Pu 2 
LIST 6 
FRUST 11+ 

Inventory Record, Form C, Part II 

COl-IP Errors 
'i':'jQ 0-1 
~ J~2 
(£RUST--~~ 



FORM C, PART II (113 words) 

MOTIVATION: Thi s s tory tell s how sooe an;r.la 1s in t ;1'';: woods are able to es ... 
cape from danger. Read to seew hat animal this story is about 
and one of the ways it escq:> es danger. 

SEIJTI.JELS ri'J THE FOREST COMPREHE,ISIOil Cll~CK 

Many wild creatures that travel with (r' I • Where was t he author - as he watched the de~ 
their own kind know by instinct how to (Hidden by branches of 

a 1 ow-hangi ng tree) 
protect the group. One of them acts 

(V) 2. What is a sentinel? 
as a sel1ti nel. --(one who stands guard) 

Hidden by the branches of a low- (I) 3. Why was the deer who 
--was eating at ease and 

hangi ng t rec~, I once Hatched two not afraid? (Knew the 
sentinel was standing 

whi te-tai I ed deer feedi ng ina fi.eadow. guard. ) 

At first, my interest was held by their (I) 4. ~/hat does sensi tive 
-nostrils "feelingl! 

beauty. Jut soon I noticed something the air n,ean? (l-;ad a 
keen sense of smell 

which was quite unusual: they were and was sme 11 i ng the 
ai r for a scent of an y 

taking turns at f~eding. Uhile one enemy. ) 

was calmly cropping grass, unafraid (I) 5. ;/hat does "croppi ng 
-grass" mean in thi s 

and at ease, the oth,=.r--wi th head hi gh, story? (Eating the 
grass.) 

eyes sweeping the sea marsh and sen-

sitive nostrils "feeling" the air--

stood on guard agai JIst en.:;i.i es. Not for 

a f!loment, dud ng the hal f hour I spi ed 

upon the", did t . .ey stc..p their tealilWork. 

Scori ng Gui de: Si xth 
WR Errors 
Do 2 
IflST 5-6 
FRUST 10+ 
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W.P.M. 
FORN C, LEVEl. 7 (151 \.',0 rds) -' 91.l)O 

MOTIVATI ON: hodern ai rposts have becane 1 arge compl ex travel centers. Read 
to fi nd out r:.ore ab, ut i •• odern ai rlJorts. 

tWOERN AIRPORTS 

In the earliest days if aviation, 

there was no need for airports. The light 

wood-and-cloth ai rplanes could tck e off 

and land in any level, o(Jen field. 

In contrast to these s; mpl e ai rfi el ds, 

the rilodern airport ;s almost a city in itself. 

1 here are many bui 1 di ngs and servi ces for 

COHPREHENS IUN CHECK 

(I) 

(F) 

1. Why were airports in 
--the early days of 

aviation unnecessar~ 
(Planes were light, 
slow, short take-off 
etc. ) 

2. .4crne three customer 
--services found at 

modern airports. 
(~estauraots, barber
shop, post office, 
bank, etc.) 

the conveniences and comfort of the (1) 3. IIhy do Jets requi re 
-long runways? 

(Planes are heavy 
and fast, long stop 
and take-off, etc.) 

passengees. 

Haiting rOOI,s, restaurants, barber .. 

shops, post offices, banks, souvenir (F) 4. Approximately how 
--heavy are the large 

Jets? (They weigh 
up to 152 tonsJ 

shops, florists, and even bowling alleys 

are likely to be located at the airport. 

dut t"e lleart of the airport h still 

the area where the planes take off and 

1 and--the runways. Jet pl anes requi re v,~ry 

long run\lJays -~someti i,les as niUC11 as two L.i 1 es 

in length. Runways are paved w th concrete 

to wi ths tand the L .pact of p 1 8,-,es wei ghi n9 up 

to 152 tons hi ttl n9 the 9round a t speeds be-

tween luO and 15(,; r.liles per hour. Taxiways 

1 i ok the runways wi th each otrler add wi th 

terminal buildings. 

Inventory aecord, Form C (optional), Part II 

(V) 5. \-!hat does hlpact 
--mean? (Violent con

tact, collision, e~) 
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FORM C, PART II--Level L (157 words) 
~/.P.M. 

~t:',94'-::5:O::-0 --

NOTIVATION: The author se..;:n1S to have strong opi ni ons abuut Arner; can Sports 
Cars. ~/hat are they? 

SPORTS CARS 

To 1,0St laymen, a spDrt car is simj.-ly 

a vehicle with a flashy, streamli'l~d body 

decorated with plenty of chrome. Such a 

COMPREHEilSION CHECI, 

(V) I. What does the author 
mean by t he word la t
men? (A person un
trained in a specific 
field or areal) 

vehicle, ho~,ever, I;,ight eBls;ty be everything (F) 2. How do r;.os t ~eri cans 
--picture Sport Cars? 

(Flashy, decorated 
body, etc.) 

that an actual sport car should not be. It 

is the engine~ring features that the untrained 
(F) 

eye does not obsc:rve \.oJhich distinguish the 
3. The American Sport Car, 

--usually found on our 
highways, would not 

true sport car from the bloated overchrorned 

~d highly colored dr~am cars that cruise along 

be permitted in Eur
opean road races, why? 
(Unsafe, not wel I en
gineered, etc.) 

the Ameri can freeways on wel;!kend afternoons. 

The meticulously engineered features 

of a genuine sport car are those observed on 

the road rather tolan those idolized in the 

parking lots of country clubs. That which 

(V) 4. h'hat does meti cu I ous 1 y 
-, .• ean? (Extremel y 

careful about detail~) 

(I) 5. 

ordinari 1 Y is referred to as a,l I-Vnt';ri can sport car 

~Jhat is the author's 
oplnlon of people who 
call flashy cars Sport 
Cars? (ihey are i n
correct, L.i sgui ded, 
etc.) 

would not be p'i!rmitted to enter a Eurvpean 

road ran:e, because it w ')1...1 d be too 

unsafe both for its awn op0rator and 

for the otller parti ci pants in a race. 

For another thing, it w0uld be ridicu-

10usly outclassed for acceleration and 

road-ability under conditions of such 

cO/ipeti ti ve ddving. 

Inventory Record, Form C (optional), Part II 

Scoring Guide: Eighth 
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FORM C, P,..,Rl' III*~-Spelling Survey 

t. Pronounce each word. 
2. Use each word in a sentence. 
3. Pronounce the word again. 

(1) (2) 0) 
1. go 1 • you 1. things 
2. 1 ike 2. pull 2. 1 aughi n9 
3. mother 3. r,ust 3. teacher 
4. have 4. cry 4. reason 
5. in 5. water 5. farmer 
6. at 6. more 6. si tti ng 
7. it 7. five 7. ready 
t big b. eye b. earl i v. 
9. w th 9. f(luch 9. carry 

10. me lC. hops lCJ. watched 

(4) (5 ) ( ;S) 
1. witch 1 • own.:.r 1 • burden 
2. i>elow 2. 1 eve} 2. prevent 
3. burned 3. seventeen 3. sM Ijj·,ent 
4. belong 4. c1ah, 4. serving 
5. raise 5. study 5. it 1 ness , 

ei Jilt S. taste 6. i:,ateei al o. 
7. gi ven J. having I. f"an ager 
iJ. bath; "9 I.. neighbor D. adventure 
9. turkey 9. bucket 9. precious 

lU. leaders 10. island 10. pleased 

TEACII:::i-{ ilOTE~q: Discontinue when the child makes 5 spelling errors in 
anyone level. 

Spelling Survey, Form C, Part III 
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INTRODUCTION 

Listening comprehension may be used as a measure of a reader's 
capaci ty or potential for reading. The highest level ___ wl!~!,,~ ___ ~_f3..1:;ugEmt 
can listen~L answer 75% of~h~_questions a~ked over a story is 
defined as~: listening comprehenslo-n-Ievel or reading capacity 
level. ---------------

This test is designed with two purposes in mind: 

1. to glve the classroom teacher a group procedure to 
asse:::s a studert' s listening level. 

2. to glve the classroom teacher a group procedure to 
use to determine an estimate of a student's reading 
capacity. 

The Informal Listening Comprehension Test may be used as a group or 
individllal-t.e.E..t. It has been used with several thousand children 
"as a group teE;t over a six year period and has been found useful to 
the teacher for the purposes cited above. The directions for 
administration presented in this manual are for group procedures; 
these can be easily changed to suit the needs for individual 
administration. 

The comprehension questions used for each story are designed 
~o measure~eral listening comprehensjon~ The number of questions 
used with the procedure indicated has been found to be appropriate 
for the purposes of this test. 

It should. be kept in mind at all times that the INFOm·~AL 
LISTENING Cor,lPREHENSION TEST is an informal test designed to give 
an estimate of the student's listening level. The test is not 
standardized and does not compare a student with other students. 
The directions given to students may be altered to make them more 
understandable, if necessary. 

The INFOHMAL LISTENING COMPREHENSION TEST may be used with 
students at any level where such a measure is needed or desired. 
The test is probably most useful to elementary, middle school or 
junior high teachers. 

The diff:l.culty level of each story has been determined using 
the appropriate readability formula. This information is presented 
in the section on readability. The level of the stories indicates 
the grade level difficulty of the story, i.e. Level One = first 
grade, Level 'Iwo = second grade, etc •••• 
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ADMINISTERING THE TEST -----
General Procedures 

1. Start with the Level One story and read each story 
and questions aloud. Read e:ch story once ana 
each question and the eheice- twige. 

2. Read all twelve stories to the entire group. (In 
cases where the teacher can tell that the stories 
are too difficult for students stop the testing 
for those individuals. If the teacher feels that all 
tl~e stories are too much for the pHI tieula:r.:: ~ 
~~ can use the rule of .thumb of read~ three levels 
be;y:ond the grade placement.:=o:r=.:thfi:-..Eroup. Example
m~ade 2, read Levels 1-5. This procedure still gives 
the teacher an estimate of the listening abilities 
of the group but is likely to miss some students who 
have more advanced skills.) 

3. Read each story in a natural tone of voice. The manner 
and speed in which stories are read can influence a 
student's performance. 

4. '1'he amount of time required for the reading of all 
t'lilel ve stories is approximately 40 mioutes. The 

- -y!sting may be divi-detl into two parts but it is. 
--generally better to ao· it all in one~sess:ron-. 
-.-~----------------. - - -- -~-~--~ 

------ ---~--- - - -~- -

Specific rrocedures 

1. Pc~ss out a separate .Pupil Answer Booklet for 
ea~ch student. Have the Name) Grade and Date 
information completed. 

2. Explain to students that this is a test to see how 
well they can listen and remember. It is not 
necessary to be able to read in order to do well 
on this test. 

3. Sa~ to students: I am going to read you some 
stories. When you are finished I will ask you 
some questions. Listen carefully and try to 
remember what the story was about. 

4. Sa~ to students: 
The first story I am going to read is a sample 
story. Listen carefully. When I am finished 
I will ask you some questions. Keep your answer 
booklet turned face down on your desk while I 
read. 
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Sample Story 

Chimps are the smartest animals in the world. They can 
learn to do almost anything. In one big city zoo there are 
24 chimp.s. This zoo is in St. Louis. The chimps in this 
zoo wear clothes. They drive little cars. They like to 
play tag. 

The chimps love people. And people love to come and 
watch the chimps. What a show those animals put on! One 
day two chimps in the zoo were playing with three lion cubs. 
They were all playing with an old broom. The lion cubs got 
the broor~. But the chimps wanted it. Do you know what they 
did? One chimp pulled the tails of the lion cubs. He pulled 
so hard that the lions dropped the broom. Then the other 
chimp took the broom. He jumped high into a tree. The lion 
cubs could not get their broom back! 

5. \'Then you have finished reading the story say to 
students: :3 
~~urn your answer booklet over and open to page _. 
Mark the one best answer to each question that I 
read. Do not mark your answer until I have read 
all of the choices. 

Bead each question and all choices twice. 
' ... 

Sample Story Questions 

* The asterisk indicates the correct answer. 

1. What are the smartest animals in the world? 

a) lions b) tigers c) *chimps 

3 

2. What did the chimps do to get the broom? 

a) hit the lion cubs b}*pulled the cubs' 
tails 

c) bit the cubs' 
ears 

3. What did the chimps want from the lion cubs? 

a) a car b) *a broom c) clothes 

4. What did the chimps do when the people came to watch them? 

a)*put on a show b) hid in the cage c) went to sleep 

6. Continue reading the remainder of the stories using 
this procedure • ..Be sure that student's t1.lpn theip 

-A!lswer booklet face dmm Wh1 J e you are reading the 
s1~les. ,-
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LISTENING TEST STORIE~ 

Level One 

Story 

Do you know who Scott Carpenter is? He went around the 
world three times in space. Everything went fine. "How pretty 
the stars are," Scott said to himself. "The world looks like a 
ball. n 

Soon Scott carne back from space. He came down in the ocean. 
But not where he wanted to. Scott looked around. The ocean 
looked b:1.g. ""/here are the ships t a meet me?" he asked. 

All at once a man's head carne out of the water! Then 
another head came up. "Hello!" the men said. 

"Hello," said Scott. "I am glad to see you. How did the 
men find me so fast?" 

We fly fast,1I one man said. "Ships are too slow. But 
here comes a ship now. It will pick you up." 

Questiom~ 

1. What did Scott Carpenter say the world looks like when you are 
up in space? 

a) a big box b) an egg c) :'*a ball 

2. l!J'hen Scott landed in the ocean what did he do first? 

a) *look around b) call for help c) go to sleep 

3. How did Scott Carpenter feel when he saw the man's head pop up? 

a) tired b) angry c) *p:lad 

4. The flyers said that ships were 

a) fast b) too big * c) too slow 

Level Two 

Story 

"Oh, hello, Freddie,rt said Sue. "Hill you please look 
after my duck?" Then Sue ran into the school. 

Soon the boys and girls came out. The boys had airplanes 
and trains. The girls had big dolls and little dolls. They 
all had something for the mothers and fathers to see. 

Freddie looked at all the toys. But he did not look after 
the little yellow duck. 
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Question§., 

1. What did Sue ask Freddie to do? 

a) get the toys 

2. l-'lhere did Sue go? 

a) home 

b) *watch her duck 

b) *to school 

3. Who had airplanes and trains? 

a) girls b) Freddy 

4. Who came to see the toys? 

a) boys and girls b) Freddy 

Level Three 
~~;;;. ----
Story 

c) get her mother 

c) to play 

c) *boys 

c) *mothers and 
fathers 

In each village on the cliffs there was a large meeting 
room. To enter this room, too, the Indians had to climb onto 
the roof and descend through an opening. 

Inside the round meeting room, a fire of juniper logs 
burned in the middle of the floor. Beside the fire sat the 
wise men of the tribe. They sang songs and told stories. 

Around the walls sat children of all ages. They listened 
eagerly to the wise men. 

The ~en told stories to explain why the world is the way 
it is. They explained the thunder and the moon and the stars. 
They explained the animals, too, and told why each one was 
different - some wild, some gentle. 

Questions 

1. What did the wise men do? 

a) made ladders b) *told stories c) went away 

2. Who listened to the stories? 

a) *childI'en b) hunters c) women 

3. Where did the wise men meet? 

a) *in the meeting room b) in a tent c) outside 

4. What did the Indian children learn about animals? 

a) w'nat they we're made 
of 

b) why they are hunted c) *why each one 
is different 
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Level Four 

Story 

The Haunted Farm 

They would whisper to one another on their way 
home from a corn-husking or a quilting bee, "Did you 
pass the McDonald farm tonight?" 

"Of course not!fI would be the reply. 

III did," one bolder than the rest would say. The 
people wo~ld crowd around the bold one. Then the 
whispering would become more excited than ever. They 
would talk about the stones that flew into the McDonalds' 
windows with no one to throw them. How the dog would not 
go into the house, but lay shivering outside. How all 
the crops on the farm died, and the cow's milk dried up. 

It was true. Everything that the neighbors whispered 
about John McDonald's farm was true. 

Questions 

1. vlhere werE~ the people in this story coming from? 

6 

a) town b) fi,1cDonalds c) *a corn-husking 

2. Who passed McDonald's on the way home? 

a) all the people b) *the bolder one 

3. What flew into McDonald's windows? 

a) *stones b) birds 

4. What died on McDonald's farm? 

a) dogs b) *crops 

c) none of the 
people 

c) planes 

c) cows 



Level Fi~ 

Story 

The greatest river in the world lies in South America, 
running thousands of miles across Brazil to the sea. From 
the time of its discovery to the present day, strange tales 
have bee~ told of the mighty Amazon. 

These tales began with the naming of the river many years 
ago. 

7 

One of the early Spanish explorers thought that the long 
haired native men he saw there were women, and he was surprised 
to find '::'hem fierce fighters, as well. He had heard in his own 
country Inany tales of strange, warlike women who were called 
Amazons. And so he named the South American river the Amazon. 

No other river in the world carries so much water as the 
Amazon. It gathers the waters from half of South America and 
sends them in a great yellow flood out to sea. It is so deep 
that heavy ocean liners can travel it for two thousand miles. 

Question~~ 

1. Through l'lhich country does the Amazon flow? 

a) United states 

2. Who named the river? 

a)nativef; 

3. tvho were the Amazons? 

a) *warlike women 

b) Peru c) *Brazil 

b) *a Spanish explorer c) warlike women 

b) long haired natives c) men from Spain 

4. What does the Amazon carry more of than any other river in 
the world? 

a) ships b) *water c) explorers 
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Level Six 

Story 

Take a tube, sealed at one end. Put into ita charge of 
something that will explode. As the blast blows out the open 
end at tbe back, the tube jumps forward. The gases made by 
the exploding charge push against the walls of the tube in 
all directions. Since they cannot get out forward, the tube 
runs away and leaves them behind. That's a rocket. 

The Chinese found this out about the year 1200, when 
they invented gunpowder. That first gunpowder was very poor, 
as far as exploding power went. It burned slowly instead of 
going off all at once with a bang. So when it was placed in 
tubes, the tubes moved forward, carrying some of the unburned 
powder instead of blowing up. 

And the Chinese had invented rockets! 

Questions 

1. What shape is a rocket? 

a) square b) diamond shaped c) *tube lil{e 

2. What was used for fuel in the first rocke~? 

a) wood b) *gunpowder c) gasoline 

3. What pushes against the walls of the rocket? 

a) *gases b) tubes c) metal 

4. Who invented the rocket? 

a) Russians b) *Chinese c) explorers 

8 
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Level Sever! 

Story 

Animals who hibernate do so because of a decreased food 
supply. H:1bernation is an attempt to live through the winter 
on a small amount of food. Food may be stored within the 
animal's body; or, may be stored near the animal where it can 
be reached easily. To save this food as long as possible, 
changes oceur within the animal's body. Less oxygen is needed 
and breathing is slow, the heart beat is faint, and the body 
temperature is only slightly higher than that of the animal's 
winter quarters. Animals awake from hibernation with spring 
and its changes in temperature and humidity. 

Questions 

9 

1. Why do animals hibernate? 

a) to rest until spring b) because of the snow c) *decreased food 
supply 

2. ¥lhat happens to the animals breathing? 

a) *slows d.own b) speeds up c) stops completely 

3. Why do changes occur within the animal's body? 

a) to help him sleep b) 1-i to save food c) to raise the 
body temperature 

4. Hhat changes in the spring to make the animals wake up? 

a) air pressure b) temperature and c) *temperature 
and sunlight heart rate and humidity 
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Level Eight 

Story 

KNOTS THAT BUILT AN EMPIRE 

Knot diaries were kept by Yakima Indian women to 
remember the important things that happened durine their 
lives. Some were strings up to thirty-five feet long~ 
'todth weeks marked in groups of seven knots, and with 
other knots between for the events they wished to recall. 

The Iroquois Indians kept records of tribal legends 
and history by means of knotted strings and arrangements 
of light and dark bands. Certain men of the tribe were 
assigned to memorize the full meaning represented by each 
string. They became somewhat like living libraries able 
to recite important happenings of the past whenever they 
were called to finger these cords of memory. 

Questions 

\'1hat kind of diaries did the Yakima Indians keep? 

a) books b) stone tablets c) *knot 

How many l<:nots represented a week? 

a) six b) *seven c) eight 

3. Who had to memorize the full meaning of each string of knots? 

a) *men b) women 

4. How long were some of the strings? 

a) ten feet b) fifteen feet 

c) children 

c) *thirty five 
feet 

10 
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Level NinE~ 

Story 

KING COBRA! 

One morning I received a telephone call from one of 
the older animal dealers, whose disordered, gloomy places 
are fast disappearing. The man was excited and urged me 
to hurry down: he had two big king cobras loose. We 
wanted to buy a pair of these creatures, but I didn't 
relish the job of capturing them. Nevertheless the head 
keeper and I started down. We carried a large fiber 
satchel, in which were two deep burlap bags, and a staff 
with a noose at the end. 

The king cobra holds the palm as the largest and most 
active of all poisonous serpents. It grows to be fifteen 
feet long and is built like a great whip. From its size 
and extremely deadly venom, it is by far the most formidable 
of any serpent. 

Questions 

1. Who had the cobras' for sale? 

11 

a) the zoo b) *an old animal dealer c) a bag salesman 

2. What was going to be used to capture the cobras? 

a) *burlap bags b) guns c) whips 

3. How long does the cobra grow to be? 

a) five feet b) ten feet c) i~fifteen feet 

4. What is deadly about the cobra? 

a) *venom b) size c) fangs 
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Level Ten 

Story 

l'lher.: we say "cavemen fl
, we usually think of primitive men 

living in caves and drawing crude pictures on their cave walls. 
But there are modern cavemen, known as "spelunkers", who 
explore caves for information and fun. Cave scientists, 
speleologists, have counted almost 12,000 caves in the United 
States. They are found in every state except Rhode Island 
and some experts estimate that there are 50,000 yet to be 
found. vihether professional or amateur, cavemen know that 
exploration takes care: darkness, slippery rocks, seemingly 
bottomless pits, even flash floods increase the danger. Once 
away frorL the hand rails and smooth paths of commercial caverns, 
spelunkers may need the equipment and skill of mountain climbers. 

Questions. 

1. What do spelunkers do? 

a) draw crude pictures b) dig tunnels 

2. Why do spelunkers explore caves? 

a) *for information 
and fun 

b) for money and 
equipment 

3. In which state are there no caves? 

a) Kentucky b) *Rhode Island 

4. What do you need to explore caves? 

a) cars and carts b) *skill and care 

c) *explore caves 

c) to find gold 
and diamonds 

c) California 

c) darkness and 
flash floods 
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Level Eleven --
Story 

Anc:lent Egyptians 3 in their concern for a life after 
death, but: t tombs, statues and temples along their source 
of life, tIe River Nile. For centuries, these engineering 
marvels st(od silently gazing at the endless cycle of flood 
and drough'!. Modern Egyptians who value the river's water 
as did thei..r ancestors have attempted to control the Nile, 
but with Each new dam, the threat of drowning these priceless 
archeolog:'.cal treasures has increased. Those in the path 
of water from creation of the Aswan High Dam swarmed with 
engineer8 and technicians bent upon their salvation within 
an infinitesimal fifteen year period. Many countries, banded 
together through a United Nations agency, accepted responsi
bility for moving the relics, or building dikes around them. 
Included in the number of monumental undertakings was the 
colossal task of moving the six-story high statues carved 
into the face of a cliff at Abu Simbil. 

Question::~ 

1. What hav€' modern Egyptians done to try to control the River 
Nile? 

a) built tunnels b) *built dams 

2. vfuat was done to try to save the relics? 

a) *move them or 
built dikes 
around them 

b) move them to 
another country 

c) built temples 

c) nothing could 
be done to 
save them 

3. What was endangered with each attempt to control the Nile? 

a) crops b) modern cities c) *ancient 
relics 

4. Through l'lhat organization did countries work to try to save 
the Egyptian relics? 

a) Red Cross b) *United Nations c) Foreign 
Legion 
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Level T"Tel ve 

Story 

Although there are almost a million known insects only 
a few thousand are aquatic, but they are noted for the 
variety of ways they found to adapt to a liquid environment 
including brakish ponds, hot springs, brine, and even crude 
oil. Some of the devices used are similar to the snorkel, the 
aqualung, and jet propulsion. The mosquito larva has a snorkel 
type breathing tube with flaps that open at the surface and 
close when the insect submerges. The whirligig beetle carries 
a bubble of air beneath the surface that works lkie an 
aqualung: a 20 minute supply of air may be made to last for 
36 hours. The nymph of the dragonfly uses gills to demonstrate 
jet propulsion: by taking in water and expelling it rapidly, 
the nymph can dart away from danger. 

Questions 

1. What can aquatic insects do? 

a) drink crude oil b) *adapt to a liquid 

2. vlhich adapting device is like a breathing tube? 

b) aqualung 

c) glow in the 
dark 

c) gills 

3. v~at does the nymph use to demonstrate jet propulsion? 

a) snorkel b) wings c) *gills 

4. 'ttlhich insect uses an air bubble like an aqualung? 

a) nymph b) *whirligig beetle c) mosquito larva 



Ii ,. .... 

SCORING THE TEST 

1. Use the answer key given with each story in this 
manual to check the tests. 

2. Record the number of anS\'Ters correct for each story on 
page 2 of the Pupil AnSl'ler Booklet. 

3. Record the percentage of items correct on each story. 

4. Study the pattern of percentages. The highest level where 
the student got 75% of the answers correct is considered 
his l:istening level. This point is determined by locating 
the point where the student drops below 75% fort}<1o ~ .. 
more eonsecUHVeJ.arggrru?~. It has"oee"ii?ound that this 
ne~ account for guessing or lack of interest in a 
partieular story. 

Example 

Number Right % 

Level One 4 100 
Level Two 2 50 
Level Three J 12 
Level Four 3 Z5 
Level Five 4 100 
Level Six 

~ 15 
Level Seven 100 
Level Eight 2 50 
Level Nine 2 _2SL 
Level Ten 1 25 
Level Eleven 0 0 
Level Twelve 0 0 

Lister:cing Level 7 

5. Record the listening level on the front of the Pupil 
Answer Booklet. 

READABILITY LEVELS 
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The readability levels for each story were determined using 
either The Spache Readability Formula or The Dale-Chall Readability 
Formula. The obtained scores for each story are given below. 



Level One 1.9 
Level Two 2.1 
Level Three 3.7 
Level Four 4.6 
Level Five 5.2 
Level Six 5.7 
Level Seven 6.5 
Level Eight 6.8 
Level Nine 7.4 
Level Ten 7.8 
Level Eleven 8.5 
Level Twelve 8.9 
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p. 3413, 1966. 

5. NEW HORIZONS THROUGH READING AND LITERATURE, Laidlaw 
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